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Abstract
1

Since the end of the Cold War, the international community has become

increasingly involved in p eacebuilding and transitional justice after mass

violence. This article uses lessons from p ractical exp erience and theories of
p eacebuilding and transitional justice to develop a model of transformative
justice that sup p orts sustainable p eacebuilding. This model is holistic and
transdiscip linary and p rop oses a focus on civil society p articip ation in the
design and imp lementation of transitional justice mechanisms. It requires us
to rethink our focus on ‘transition’ as an interim p rocess that links the p ast
and the future, and to shift it to ‘transformation,’ which imp lies long-term,
sustainable p rocesses embedded in society and adop tion of p sychosocial,
p olitical and economic, as well as legal, p ersp ectives on justice. It also
involves identifying, understanding and including, where ap p rop riate, the
various cultural ap p roaches to justice that coexist with the dominant
western worldview and p ractice. A syncretic ap p roach to reconciling
restorative and retributive justice is p rop osed as a contribution to
develop ing transformative justice and sustainable p eacebuilding. The
develop ment of this transformative justice model is informed by field
research conducted in Cambodia, Rwanda, East Timor and Sierra Leone on
the views and exp eriences of conflict p articip ants in relation to transitional
justice and p eacebuilding.
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